English

Year 1 – Summer Term 2

Reading
Fiction: The Pirates Next Door by Jonny Duddle
Non Fiction: Pirates by DK
Poetry to perform a Sea Shanty!

Writing
Narrative: Write a day in the life of a Pirate.
Jump into the shoes of a fearful Pirate and get creative
writing about the adventures you will get up to in a day of
the life of a PIRATE!
Character Profile:
Ahoy there! Captain Black Beard has appeared again! Let’s
create a character profile poster to make everyone aware
of this mischievous and most wanted Pirate!
Poetry: Pirate poems/ Sea Shanty. Grab your eye patches
and your bandanas ready to perform a sea shanty:
“Every day on the deep, blue sea
It’s a pirate’s life for you and me!”

Ahoy There!
Enrichment




Park Hall Hills
Pirate Day with Dantastic

Computing
Shiver me Timbers, learning with technology, how
exciting! Let’s research to find some interesting Pirate
facts and all about Pirates from the past.
Now it’s time for Ipads at the ready! Let’s get creative
to bring our Pirate learning alive! From recording sea
shanties; Pirate digital artwork and much more…..

Mathematics

Music

Power Maths

Pirates together let’s sing a sea shanty whilst we work!
“A pirate ship, oh a pirate ship
Going on an exciting trip!
Sailing the ocean, far away
A different adventure every day!”
Shiver me timbers, girls and boys!
Walk the plank, it’s ships ahoy!
Sail the sea and walk the land
Looking for treasure in the sand!

Money
Time
Position and direction
Numbers to 100

Science
Everyday Materials
Using our material knowledge let’s have fun selecting and
testing materials to make an unsinkable pirate ship!
Remember you will also need to choose effective
materials to create a Jolly Roger flag, sails, a plank and
much more….. Good luck me hearties!
Well, we all know what Pirates love the most- finding
treasure chests! But let’s surprise the Pirates by creating a
treasure chest full of different materials. The Pirates will
certainly have a surprise! NO GOLD or will there be? They
will have to investigate, sort and group the materials to
find the best and precious materials alongside the
everyday materials they can sell.

Sing it loud! Sing it proud! It’s time to learn and perform
a sea shanty! Well done ma hearties!

Physical Education
Pirates need to work as a team on their Pirate ship so
let’s learn all about how to work as a team. Sports races
are the best to learn how to be a great team player!

Geography
All abroad! Climb aboard our Pirate ship to travel
around the World in search for the treasure! Make sure
you have your maps to develop your map reading skills
and your compass to navigate as we travel North, East,
South, West. We will be visiting many countries as we
follow the treasure maps. As we travel we will be
learning about geographical physical features,
vocabulary and comparing different places. Good luck
me matey with your quest to find the treasure!

Art and Design
Squawk! Squawk! Let’s create our very own Year 1
Pirate parrot. As you know the Pirate’s best friend is a
parrot and he is a very colourful character so let’s
have fun learning all about colours by mixing colours
to create our own feathery friend.

Design Technology
A Pirate’s life is hard work! We need to keep our
energy up! Well, there’s only one thing we can do! Yes!
Let’s make some yummy scrummy food from the
tropical islands the pirates have visited. It’s a must ‘A
Tropical Island fruit salad!’
As Pirate cooks we will have to cut, chop and prepare
the fruit salad and yes you’ve guessed, we will have to
taste it! Yum!

History
As you may know Blackbeard was the most notorious
and well-known pirate from the past! But when did
pirates appear? Why are Pirates famous? What part did
they play in history? Well, I know I’m curious! Let’s
travel back in time to learn all about the life of pirates
and importantly the history of pirates…

SMSC/PSED/British Values
Religious Education
What makes some places sacred?

Big Question for Curious Minds
Working as a team
New beginnings- Transition

